
COMMANDEERED BY THE BRITISH

The Canadian-Pacific liner Empress of Asia, fastest steamship on the

Paeiflftc, commandeered by the British admiralty and armed at Hongkong as

n cruiser.

THE WAR DAY BY DAY
Aug. 19.—German battle line sweep-

ing toward French frontier. Formida-
ble- Liege forts have fallen, is report.
Belgian capital the stepping atom- to
Pails, trembles before Kaiser's victori-
ous inarch. Fighting in progress all
along the entire front. Japan's embas-
sy in Berlin under guard as war or- {
<ler seems near. French drag cannon
to Strassburg doors, expected to prove
"Liege of the Soiflh.” Along the Ser-
vian frontier, where the Save river
crosses. 3,000 Austrians fall in battle.

Aug. 18.—Germany reported to have
demolished the Liege forts ard a gen-
eral advance has begun which manes j
the opening ol' greatest battle in I
world's history, with the fighting line 1
200 miles long. British land 100,000
men in France. French commander
ea\s the execution by French artillery
has been frightful. German crown .
prince is seriously wounded at Aix-la-
Chapelle. Wilson's plea for neutrality
arouses Americans to critical status of
nation. Fifteen thousand Austrians re-
ported killed near Sabac.

Aug. 17.—State of siege proclaimed
in Bulgaria. French lose heavily in
German advance over Belgium to the
border. Belgian capital moved to Ant-
werp, fearing capture. London astound-
ed by attack of one million Germans.
Fiench continue advance into Alsace
Lorraine. Czar promises Jews equal
political rights with other citizens
Four Austrian warships destroyed by
French in Adriatic Sea. Turkey ad-
vances toward Greek border. Japan

i(-assures United State® interests will
be protect' d. President Wilsons offer
of mediation acknowledged by Kaiser.
Italian troops mobilize along Austrian
frontier.

Aug. IC.—Japan gives Germany until
Aug. 23 to withdraw warships from
orient and evacuate Kiauchau, where
Germain is establishing supply bases.
Japan demands that Germany, not
later than Sept. 16, deliver to the Jap-
anese authorities, without condition or i
consideration, tin* entire leased terri-
tory of Kiauchau, with a view of |
eventual restoration of same to China.
Austrian fleet mines north part of
Adriatic Sea. Japanese cruiser takes
on capacity load at San Francisco and
prepares to leave on secret mission.
German forces reported pushing for-
ward through the valley of the Meuse
and extensive operations on Alsace-
Lorraine frontier. Austrians resume
bombardment of Belgrade. Fighting i
resumed in upper Alsace between Bel- |
fort and Altklroh. French claim to |
have won signal victory in battle near |
Druant. Washington officials regard ;
entry of Japan into European conflict j
gravest development since hostilities j
lagan. Austrian ambassador leaves
London for Plymouth on way to Vi- j
enna. President Wilson asks American i
banking firms to refrain from promot-
ing war loans to European powers.

Aug. 16.—French war office Issues
statement, saying "the violation of tile
neutrality of Belgium has extended the |
Belgian and French lines to the fl*on- ,
tier of • Holland. The next battle, |
therefore, will he from Basel to Maas-
tricht. with several millions of men or.
each side." Japan issues statement Ideclaring that il she is forced to take |
up arms for Great Britain she will do
*••• with a dear conscience—because of
her treaty obligations. The United
{States lias notified the powers of Eu- j
rone that it will regard as neutral all
ships ehartered for the sole purpose of ;
bringing back Americans, and has i
asked thes. powers for a declaration
on the subject. official announce- j
ment is made that Bluiuont, Clrcy and j
A\ ricourt were reoecupied after a Ba-
varian army corps was driven out.
Bussian troops destroy railroads and
telegraph lines, in East Prussia at
* h ven points between .Schmalleiilng-
ken on the frontier and Tilsitt. Aus-
trians occupy city of 'Losnitza, thirty-
seven mih s from Belgrade. Recapture
of M liann in Alsace by French is of-
ficially announced. General von Deirn-
lim German commander, wounded in
battle.

Aug. 14.—Great Britain's censorship
continued. with information about
troops and warships refused. French
government claims entire German
arm> division was cut to pieces and
forced to surrender at St. Marie and Le
Bonlioinim- passes through the Vosges
Mountains: declares German patrols
have violated Swiss neutrality to es-
* ape pursuing French cavalry. In Ger-
many delayed censored dispatches say
forward movement continuing and
losses only what would be expected;
nation reported quiet and all Ameri-
cans safe. Merchant vessel reported
sunk l*y mine off Dalmatia. Italy is
inquiring into reported purchase of the
Breslau and Gocbcn by Turkey, which
if declared a violation of neutrality.
Many skirmishes reported and troops
massing for big battle near Liege.

Aug. 13.—France defeats foes In Al-
s: re. taking Salins, Mnrsal and Moo-
linnge. driving advance guard of Ger-
mans before them. Great Britain is-
sued formal declaration of whr against
Austria. Italian ambassadors at Lon-
don. Paris and St. Petersburg called
home for conferences. Holland renews
assurance to France of her neutrality,
and GO.OOO Dutch troops thrown along
border. Czur hurries 4.000.000 soldiers
against Austrian frontier. Italy has
mobilized 260.000 troops. Germany liasover 2.000.000 men fighting along the
French and frontiers Austrian
troops have entered Bussian Poland
and captured Sokul by assault. Francedefeated at Muclhauncn. Afistro-11 un-
garian fleet reported in Adriatic mid
British squadron In the Mediterranean.

WAR BULLETINS.

Peking. China. —The governor of
Klao-Chow, the German colony In
China. Wednesday issued a proclama-
tion saying that an attack was immi-
nent.

Ottawa. Canada. —Canadian Parlia-
ment indorses Kngland's stand in war

and agrees to support mother country.

Copenhagen.—Japanese ambassador
la planning to leave Berlin.

TO GIVE JEWS ALL
RUSSIAN RIGHTS

EMPERORS DECISION AFFECTS

SUBJECTS ALL OVER
WORLD.

GERMANS ORDERED OUT
JAPAN'S ULTIMATUM DEMANDS

REMOVAL OF GERMAN
FORCES IN CHINA.

•

Western Newspaper Union Newsservice.

London, Aug. 18.—A Paris dispatch
received in London this morning de

flares‘authentic information has been
obtained that the Czar will at an early
date sign a proclamation granting to
the Jews in Russia full civil and po-

litical rights, placing them on the same
footing as the rest of his subjects.

This information lias excited as much
attention here and is regarded fully as
important as the news from the Far
East telling of Japan’s preparations to
enter the war. The dispatch also an-

nounces that the Czar is making ar-

j rangements to go to the front with his
troops and assume personal command
of Russian military operations in tho
field.

The proclamation giving the Jews
unrestricted equality has been preced-
ed by a proclamation in which Russian
Poland is guaranteed complete auton-

j omy and the right to a large measure
I of representative government.

1 These two political reforms an
nounced by the Emperor are said to

[ have aroused a tremendous national
spirit. Dispatches say that great out-

I bursts of enthusiasm have greeted the
news that the Czar is going to the

i front.
Huge parades have taken place In

St. Petersburg and in other large cit-
I ies of the empire.

| Tokio. Aug T 7.—Japan sent an ulti-
matum to Germany Saturday night de-
manding the withdrawal of German
warships from the Orient and the evac-
uation of Kiauchau and giving Ger-
many until Saturday, August 23, to
comply with the demand. Otherwise
the ultimatum states that Japan will
take action.

Japan demands that Germany, not

later than Sept. 15, deliver to the Jap

anese authorities, without condition or
consideration, the entire loused terri-
tory of Kiauchau. with a view to the
eventual restoration of the same to
China.

Treaty provides that whenever, by

attack or action, or Any power im-
perils the peace of eastern Asia, and
either Great Britain or Japan shall be
involved in wpr on that account,
Great Britain and Japan shall join
forces and fight for peace.

To Safe-Guard American Interests.
I American government assured by

Japan that its interests will be safe-
guarded. but United States officials
regard ultimatum as one of the grav-

est developments in the war situa-
tion, as it brings the great military

power of the Far East into a range of
conflict heretofore held within Europe.

The general expectation here is that
the ultimatum will be followed by

war. Takaaki Kato, the Japanese for-
eign minister, simultaneously with the

: dispatch of the ultimatum, conferred
with George W. Guthrie, the Ameri-

! can ambassador, and made to him a
broad statement calculated to assure

j the United States that American in
i terests in the Far East would be saf'*

; guarded and China’s integrity upl—u.
i The government also notified Count
l. von Rex, German ambassador to

Japan, and likewise retarded the time
1 limit for a reply until August 23.

Six Ships Sunk; One Captured.

Pome, Aug. 18. —While the British
fleet guarded the mouth of the Adri
atic sea a squadron of French battle-
ships pursued the Austrian fleet fai
into its own waters and sank five
cruisers, including the Zrinyi, a vessel
of 14,268 tons, manned by a crew ol
557. In an engagement between Brit-
ish and Germans off the Canary is-
lands, a German cruiser has been sunk
and one German ship collecting muni
tions of war captured.

KAISER’S ARMY
CRASHES AHEAD

SWEEPS ALLIED FOES ASIDE AS

WORLD S BIG BATTLE

RAGES.

SHELLS SPREAD TERROR
OVER VAST AREA AS EMPEROR’S

MEN RUSH FOR ATTACK
ON BRUSSELS. j

i

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Aug. 20. —The German bat- c
tie line is sweeping toward the French ‘
frontier, carrying all it. <

The formidable Liege forts, the only <

check to the Kaiser’s advance, have {
fallen; the rock that. stemmed the
fide of Teutonic invasion has been car- 1
ried away, and wave upon wave of
Germany’s picked forces are being

Hurled against the allied lines.
The German army has penetrated to <

the north and south of the besieged
rity. The German advance formed a
auge concave around the Belgian city
and, as the last fort fell, like a

stretched bow-string the Kaiser's front
leaped forward, breaking through all
resistance.

The ominous booming of artillery
’ire is heard within the walls of Brus-
sels. Fighting between skirmishers is
*eporte(T’to be going on within sight of
:he city. The Belgian capital, the
great stepping stone to Paris, is trem-
bling, almost defenseless, before the
Kaiser’s victorious march.

From the south Austria is rushing

toward the great battlefield. Up the
valley of the Rhine Francis Joseph’s
men are dragging the famous
mountain artillery.

The attacking forces are concentrat-
ing toward the center of Belgium, the
great field of Waterloo. The big siege

guns used against the Liege forts are
being conveyed toward Brussels. An-

other division is forging* toward Na-
mur.

The allies seem bewildered by the
suddenness of the attack.

The Belgians are retreating toward
Antwerp, taking with them the seat of
Government.

Desperate fighting is in progress
along the entire front. The much-
feared-German infantry is reported to

be drawing near the advance lines in
great force under cover of field aitil-
lery and cavalry. This is taken as an
indication that the Kaiser feels the
great, decisive battle is close at hand.

The line of communication between
the German forces and German soil is
unbroken at any point. More and more
troops are being poured across the
Belgian front to support the attacking

columns.
Half of Belgium swarms with Ger-

many’s men, and the advance of the
German flag has been carried every-

where beyond L>e Meuse.
The curt announcement in a tele-

gram from Brussels of fierce fighting
between Belgian and German troops

along an extended front is generally
accepted in London a« indicating the
real beginning of the first great bat-
tle of the war.

The German attack is again re-
ported on the direct orders of
Emperor William himself to his gen-

erals in the field.
The extent of the line of fighting

has not yet been revealed, but presum-
ably it stretches in,a north and south
line. Beyond this, its definite loca-
tion is virtually guesswork.

An engagement is reported to have
take place in northern Limburg. An
important Franco-German battle is ex-
pected.

Refugees from Diest, Tirlemont and

other towns in that section of Belgium

, who fled as the Germans approached

are coming into Brussels in great num-
i bers. They declare that since tlie in-

habitants vacated Tirlemont, German
shells have been dropping in the town.

A dispatch to the Paris MJdi from
Brussels says cannonading was dis-

» tlnctly heard in Brussels at (! o'clock
yesterday morning. The correspondent

adds it is understood that a German
army is marching on Brussels byway

of Huy and Jodoigne.

t
Japan's Embassy Under Guard.

Copenhagen, Aug. 20. —A dispatch

i received here from Berlin says:
* "The Japanese ambassador's depart-

ure from Berlin is approaching. The
1 police are guarding the embassy. The

Japanese Club is empty. All Japanese
students in German universities have
left,

t

3 Washington. Aug. 20. —Germany’s

? reply to Japan’s ultimatum is awaited
with anxiety in diplomatic quarters.

It is possible the reply may pass
through American channels of commit-

-1 nication, as that was one of the means
1 of forwarding Japan’s note, owing to

the difficulties of cable communica-
-1 tion. The suggestion is made in dip-

-1 lomatic circles that if Germany with-
* UTew from Kiao-Chow it would present

‘ a new and interesting situation. With
Germany withdrawing, Kiao-Chow

” would naturally revert to China and it
< would then b© incumbent on Japan to
l take Kiao-Chow from China in th6

same way Germany acquired it.

REMAIN NEUTRAL
EFFECT OF WAR UPON UNITED

STATES WILL BE JUST
WHAT WE MAKE IT..

President Wilson Asks All Good Citi-
zens to Keep Personal Neutrality,
and Warns that Deepest, Most
Subtle Essential Breach May
Spring from Passionately Taking
Sides.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington.—Addressing the Amer-
ican people, President Wilson Tues-
day issued a statement in connection
with the European war, warning the
citizens of the United States against

"that deepest, most subtle, most es-
sential breach >of neutrality which may
spring out of partisanship, out of pas-

sionately taking sides." The Presi-
dent’s statement follows:

“My fellow countrymen:

“I suppose that every thoughtful
man in America has asked himself
during the last troubled weeks fthat
influence the European war may exert
in the United States, and I take the
liberty of addressing a few words to
you in order to point out that it is
entirely within our own choice what
its effects on us will t)e and to urge
very earnestly upon you the sort of
speech and conduct which will best
safeguard the nation against distress
and disaster.

“The effect of the war on the United
States will depend on what American
citizens say and do. Every man who
really loves America will act and
speak in the true spirit of neutrality,
which is in the spirit of impartiality
and fairness and friendliness to all
concerned.

"The spirit of the nation in this crit-
ical matter will be determined largely
by what individuals and society and
(hose gathered in public meetings.do
and say, on what newspapers ami
magazines contain, on what our min-
isters utter in their pulpits and men
proclaim as their opinions on the
streets.

The people of the United States are
drawn from many nations and chiefly

from the nations now' at war. It is
natural and inevitable that there
should be the utmost variety of sym-
pathy and desire among them with re-
gard to the issues and circumstances
of the conflict. Some will wish- one
nation, others another, to succeed in
the momentous struggle.

Itwill be easy to excite passion and
difficult to allay it. Those responsible

for exciting it will assume a heavy
responsibility; responsibility for no

less a thing than that the people of
the United States, whose love of their
country and whose, loyalty to its gov-

ernment should unite them as Ameri-
cans, all hound in honor and affection
to think first of her and her interests,

may be divided in camps of hostile
opinions, hot against each other, in-
volved in the war itself in impulse and
opinion, if not in action.

Such diversions amongst us would
be fatal to our peace of mind and
might seriously stand in the way of
the proper performance of our duty

as the one great nation at peace, the
one people holding itself ready to
play a part of impartial mediation and
speak the counsels of peace and ac-

commodation, not as a partisan, but as
a friend.

’I venture, therefore, my fellow
countrymen, to speak a solemn word
of warning to you against that deep-
est., most subtle, most essential
breach of neutrality which may
spring out of partisanship, out of pas-

sionately taking sides.

The United States must be neu-
tral in fact as well as in name dur-
ing these days that are to try men’s
souls. We must be impartial in
thought as well as in action, must
put a curb on our sentiment as well
as on every transaction that might be
construed as a preference of one

party to the struggle before another.
My thought is of America. I am

Bpeaking. 1 feel sure, the earnest wish
and purpose of every thoughtful

American that this country of ours,
which is, of course, the first in our
thoughts and in our hearts, should
show itself in this time of peculiar

trial a nation fit beyond others to

exhibit the fine poise of undisturbed
judgment, the dignity of self-control,
the efficiency of dispassionate action;

a nation that neither sits in judgment
on others nor is disturbed in her own

counsels and which keeps herself fit
and free to do what is honest and
disinterested and truly serviceable for

1 the peace of the world.
' Shall we not resolve to put on our-

selves the restraint which will bring

to our people the happiness and the

1 great lasting influence for peace we

for them?
(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.

Wilson Protests on Hyphenated
Citizen.

\ Prior to the issuance of the state-
> ment, officials close to the President

made it clear that Mr. Wilson was
fully determined to take no part in the
dispute between Japan and Germany

over the situation in the far east.
1 While the German-Japan question was

1 not referred to in the statement, it be-
-1 came known that the President re-

I- garded with disfavor efforts he be-
> lleved were being made to embroil the
» United States in the controversy In

the far east or in Europe.

ERNEST HOWARD,
• . / -’V , •

Carpenter,- Job and Repair Work.

Paints, Oils and Glass. Glazing Pone

Coal, Wood and Express.

1021 21st Street. Phone Champa 752.

E. L. HOPKINS

500 Eighteenth Street

Bicycles, Motorcycles,

Novelty Work

AllKinds Rubber Goods

Repaired

Twenty Years Experience

Telephone Main 7661 Denver, CoUraLo
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I I1 Meadow Gold \

I Butter |
i !

CHOICE PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
GREENHOUSES: Thirty-Fourth and Curtis Street*

The Corbett |
Ice Cream Co. |¦ “ 1115 WELTON STREET |

I THE ICE CREAM 1
That Is Jrst a Little Belter Than the je

gj K;.nd Y-u Thought Was Best jp

O. H. SHIRLEY, Pre*. j. c. RAMPSON, Vioo Pre*
PAUL J. bHIRLEY, Sec. and Treas.

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
Courteous Tre&tmet. Right Prices

Leaders in Prescription
Store No. 1. „ v. ,

2701 WEI/rOKST. 26TH AKDWKLTON


